2022 WRAG Annual Meeting

TRUTH & JUSTICE
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS

November 7, 2022

Annual Meeting
Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorship Levels

Truth and Justice Sponsor
$25,000
- Exclusive Benefit: Name recognition by panel moderator for the Truth & Justice panel.
- 1 table (10 tickets)
- Name Recognition: Giving Report
- Name Credit: 30th Anniversary Video
- Large Logo Placement: Website, Social Media & Program Card.

Reception Sponsor
$15,000
- Exclusive benefit: Logo recognition at drink station
- 1 table (10 tickets)
- Name Recognition: Giving Report
- Name Credit: 30th Anniversary Video
- Large logo placement: Website, Social Media & Program Card

Giving Report Sponsor
$10,000
- Exclusive Benefit: prominent logo placement in the report and press release acknowledgment
- 1 Table (10 tickets)
- Name Credit: 30th Anniversary Video
- Medium logo placement: Website, Social Media & Program Card

30th Anniversary Video Sponsor
$7,500
- Exclusive Benefit: Prominent logo recognition in video
- Small Logo Placement: Website and Social Media
- Half Table (5 tickets)

Interested in sponsorships? Email pittman@washingtongrantmakers.org
Sponsorship Levels

(SOLD) Non-Profit Attendance Sponsor
$5000
- Exclusive benefit: Name recognition on the nonprofit invite
- Support 5 tickets for nonprofits selected by WRAG to attend the annual meeting.
- 4 tickets
- Small Logo Placement: Website

Artistic Element Sponsor
$5000
- Exclusive Benefit: Name recognition by session's MC
- 4 tickets
- Social Media recognition with session promotion
- Small Logo Placement: Website

Friends of Ruth Sponsor
$1000
- 2 tickets
- Small Logo Placement: Website

Photo Booth Sponsor
$5000
- Exclusive Benefit: Logo on photo booth pictures for attendees
- 4 tickets
- Small Logo Placement: Website

Interested in sponsorships? Email pittman@washingtongrantmakers.org
About WRAG

WRAG understands that the status quo for philanthropy will not lead to a more just and equitable region. WRAG insists that racial justice is not an aspect of our collective aspirations for this region; it is the anchor for our aspirations (healthy economy, safe and healthy communities, vibrant culture, etc.)

WRAG is a place for us all...for all of us committed to a racially just and equitable Greater Washington region.

WRAG believes that philanthropy is uniquely positioned to leverage relationships across sectors to address the pernicious racial inequities that are entrenched across systems.

Our vision includes:

- **Shifting the practices** of the local philanthropic sector to be anchored by racial equity;

- **Creating spaces and opportunities for philanthropy** to collectively learn, teach, plan, invest, and act pursuant to a racially just and equitable region; and

- **Attracting and allocating more investments** from all sectors to support the leadership of organizations in the Greater Washington region to advance racially just and equitable strategies and outcomes.